COMMUNITY STORIES

Offering your
Community a
Helping Hand
The Clubs are proud of their position in the community and the role they play in assisting many groups and
individuals. Donation points located around the venues collect loose change from our generous members
and guests which is funnelled back to local individuals, groups and charities. This loose change quickly adds up
and some of the accrued totals are quite outstanding. They make a massive difference in the recipients lives.
The Clubs also support many local sporting teams, from major sponsorships of sporting clubs, directed
funding to upgrade facilities, through to individual sponsorships to assist young and developing sports people
realise their full potential.
Following are some stories of just a few of the recent fund raising efforts which the Clubs have participated in.

Remembering Riley

Our Members were deeply moved by the
story of local 12 year old Riley and his battle
against rhabdomyosarcoma, an aggressive
form of cancer.
Heartbreakingly, Riley lost his fight in January, and
his passing was felt throughout our community. The
popular Boronia youngster who touched the hearts
of many, including renowned sports figures; Shane
Crawford, Luke Hodge and Glenn Maxwell.
His loving parents Erin and Glenn, and sister Ella, 7,
said “Our lives have been shattered but we continue
to feel his strong and enduring presence because of
the impact he had on all around him”
Members and Guests
donated an amazing
$6,142.20 to assist
Riley’s family.
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$

Pink Stumps Day

The Bayswater Cricket Club Pink Stumps Day
Committee would like to thank the Club and
its members for the wonderful contribution
which has helped us raise a staggering amount
of $17,647.00.
At present, Bayswater Cricket Club are the
highest fund raising cricket club in Australia.
Without your help our day would not have
been as successful and as memorable as it was.
The Clubs have been proud partners with the
Bayswater Cricket Club, both as supporters
of the day, and offering fund collection points
throughout the venues, raising $1,410.00

17,647.00
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In total raised by Bayswater Cricket Club
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